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thinking goes. Recent research, however, 
shows that even when women maintain 
their professional ambitions, mother
hood often triggers strong and blatant 
workplace bias. 

Companies have begun paying a 
steep price for that bias. Working moth
ers have become more likely to sue their 
employers for discrimination, and juries 
increasingly inclined to award them large 
settlements if gender bias appears to have 
played a role in derailing their careers. A 
new field of employment law, family re
sponsibilities discrimination, is taking off. 

According to data collected by the Cen
ter for WorkLife Law, in the United States 
roughly two-thirds of plaintiffs who sue 
in federal court on the basis of family re
sponsibilities discrimination prevail at 
trial. Their success rate is approximately 
twice as high as that of plaintiffs in fed
eral employment discrimination cases in 
general. Meanwhile, the filing of family 
responsibilities lawsuits in federal courts, 
state courts, and government agencies in-

Yet many remain surprisingly open 
about their bias against one subset of em
ployees: caregivers, particularly working 
mothers. This type of discrimination has 
a name: "maternal wall bias." It takes the 
form of comments like "Don't you feel 
bad leaving your kids at home? Don't you 
miss them?" For a long time employees 
have felt free to make remarks like these 
without fear of consequences. 

Historically, mothers have been reluc
tant to make waves, and women's lack 
of progress toward the C-suite has been 
shrugged off as a by-product of personal 
decisions—a shift in priorities, the fire in 
the belly extinguished or tamped down. 
Women fall behind by choice, so the 
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consigned to a mommy track do not sue. Many say 
they're leaving to devote more time to their fami
lies when, in fact, they're leaving because they've 
found the workplace hostile and unwelcoming to 
mothers or to women. But often they keep quiet 
about the real reasons precisely because they're 
intent on returning to work and don't want to 
burn any bridges. And then their departures are 
taken as evidence that their jobs aren't suited 
to mothers. 

Al l this is sobering news for companies. An em
ployer may be getting feedback in exit interviews 
that mothers are leaving for family reasons when, in 
fact, discrimination is playing a role—a potentially 
expensive role. In other words, to remain employ
able, women sometimes find that they have to stick 
to gender stereotypes. 

The Maternal Wall Defined 
Maternal wal l bias can take different forms. Pre
scriptive bias involves "should" statements. Take 
the chairman of a law firm's board of directors, who 
told a female lawyer and shareholder in the f i rm 
that women who had their "priorities straight" were 

"those who relinquished their status as sharehold
ers and worked part-time...to spend more time wi th 
their husbands and children." 

A less obvious form is what we call benevolent 
prescriptive stereotyping. Here's an example: Two 
lawyers, a married couple, worked for the same 

employer. When they became parents, the wife was 
sent home promptly at 5:30—she had a baby to take 
care of. The husband, though, was expected to work 
later than ever—he had a family to support. With 
the best of intentions, their law firm was policing 
the wife into a caregiver role and the husband out 
of one. 

More subtle still is descriptive bias, which stems 
not from assumptions about how people should 
act but rather from assumptions about how they 
will act. One mother told Joan that when she went 
part- t ime, people assumed that whenever she 
was not at her desk, she was at home wi th the kids 
rather than in a meeting. Colleagues had previously 
given her the benefit of the doubt when projects fell 
behind—they'd assumed she was working as fast as 
humanly possible. Now delays were attributed to her 
part-time schedule. When she was working full-time, 
this woman was seen first and foremost as a profes
sional; once she cut her hours she was seen chiefly 
as a mother. Coworkers assumed that she put family 
first and work a distant second. 

How to Steer Clear of Bias 
As wi th many managerial challenges, the first step is 
to create awareness of the problem. The second, to 
put it plainly, is to cut it out. It seems obvious, but in 
our research and conversations w i th women in the 
workplace it's become clear that some managers still 
behave in a remarkably biased fashion. 
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American managers know not to blurt out, "This 
is no job for a woman." When it comes to moth
ers, though, they may see themselves as delivering 
tough love rather than discrimination. Many don't 
understand, for instance, that saying "This is no job 
for a mother" may create a legal liability. 

Plenty of resources for devising and assess
ing training for managers are available. For start
ers, readers may visit the Workforce 2 l c website 
(workforce2ic .com/training.html) for a set of sample 
training materials. (Also see the sidebar "How to Set 
the Right Family Policy.") Below are some manage
rial pointers for leaders who wish to avoid lawsuits 
and—lest we forget that the war for talent rages on— 
the risk of losing experienced employees. 

K n o w t h e law. That sounds simple; it's anything 
but. Regulations vary widely by state and county. 
Employees have successfully sued on the basis of 
at least 17 different legal theories. And 6o-plus local 
governments in 22 states have passed laws that go 
beyond federal discrimination laws, expressly pro
hibiting employment practices that target employ
ees w i t h family responsibilities. Some go further 
than parenting obligations to include responsibili
ties to other dependents. Better to know what you're 
up against than to be blindsided by a suit. Local laws 
are constantly evolving, but you can find a summary 
atworklifelaw.org/pubs/LocalFRDLawsReport.pdf. 

L e a v e y o u r o p i n i o n s at h o m e . Managers are 

entitled to their views about how families should 
raise their children, but these opinions have no place 
in the office and, in fact, can give rise to significant 
legal liability if they're expressed there. Remarks 
can be indirect and well-intentioned but still reflect 
biased assumptions. Women often hear from super
visors or counterparts words to the effect of "You're 
back already? My wife could never do that—leave 
our kids." This is the kind of statement that makes 
employment lawyers happy (and rich). 

A s k m o t h e r s w h a t t h e y w a n t r a t h e r t h a n 

w i t h h o l d o p p o r t u n i t i e s u n t i l i t's " a g o o d 

t i m e . " One professional woman we spoke to found 
out that her mentor had decided not to give her an 
exciting new assignment because she had a baby. 
He assumed that she wouldn't have the time to de
vote to the challenge. Fortunately, she got wind of 
this and had a chance to make her case—and w i n 
the assignment—but it was pure happenstance that 
she was able to redirect the course of events. 

In other cases, we've found, opportunities for 
advancement are withheld to make a point—to send 
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a message that discourages parenthood. At one insti
tution a young professional had maintained a heavy 
workload throughout her second pregnancy and was 
prepared to continue when an opportunity for a pres
tigious fellowship came up. Her boss initially decided 
that she "couldn't handle" the new appointment, al
though it would have actually lightened her load. In 
subsequent conversations it became clear that he 
didn't want to reward her for her personal decisions 
(and implicitly support them). He didn't want her as 
a representative of success. (He was later dissuaded 
by colleagues, and she was awarded the fellowship.) 

There's a very easy way to find out if a new mother 
(or father) wants a promotion that wi l l require longer 
hours or an opportunity for professional develop
ment that w i l l involve more travel: Ask. Even well-
intentioned assumptions can get you into trouble. 

E l i m i n a t e f o r m a l f lex ibi l i ty s t i g m a . In some 

law firms, lawyers who go part-time st i l l take a 
"haircut," say, 60% of the pay for 80% of the hours. 
In some departments of the federal government, 
women are readily allowed to work part-time but are 
then barred from management positions. These are 
examples of formal flexibility stigma. 

An employer intent on paying part-time profes
sionals a disproportionately lower wage needs to do 
a careful business analysis demonstrating that part-
timers cost more—factoring in the well-documented 
savings a high-quality flextime program offers by 
reducing attrition and tapping the full talent pool. 
Similarly, employers who deny promotions solely on 

the basis of part-time status need to back their deci
sions wi th a detailed analysis showing why jobs can
not be performed in a shorter workweek, given that 
today many professionals w i t h flexible schedules 
succeed in a wide range of positions. 

E l i m i n a t e i n f o r m a l f lexibil ity s t i g m a . Equally 

important, though harder, is to examine your com
pany culture for informal flexibility stigma. Does 
your organization conflate schedule wi th commitment 
and treat those wi th flexible work arrangements as 
lacking in dedication? Two recent studies, now under 
review, suggest such attitudes are not uncommon. 

A study by Joseph Vandello, Vanessa Hettinger, 
Jennifer Bosson, and Jasmine Siddiqi found that 
when both male and female employees sought flex
ible schedules, people tended to evaluate them more 
negatively and recommend them for smaller raises 
than when they worked a regular schedule. Em
ployees who sought flextime were also seen as more 
feminine—and this perception hurt men more. A 
second study, by Laurie Rudman and Kris Mescher, 
corroborated that finding. It showed that men who 
requested a 12-week family leave to care for a sick 
child or an ailing mother were seen both as poor 
organizational citizens and as more feminine than 
other men. And the femininity stigma hurt the men 
even more than the bad worker stigma. 

Sometimes parents, but not other employees, are 
penalized when they need flexibility. In one case a 
medical services company in Chicago interviewed 
Dena Lockwood, a single mother of two, and hired 
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her only after she assured the firm that she could 
work a 70-hour workweek—at a lower salary than 
her childless counterparts received. She ended up 
negotiating a fairer paycheck but discovered other 
compensation discrepancies—differing commission 
rates, for instance. She also found that the company 
had a lax approach to attendance for people without 
children. One employee had a "personal arrange
ment" allowing her additional vacation time; others 
were regularly excused to cope wi th personal issues. 
Yet when Lockwood rescheduled a meeting because 
her daughter was i l l , she was fired the next day with
out explanation, though her contract stated that she 
could be fired only "for cause" and had to be given 30 
days' notice. She'd never had any complaints about 
her performance and delivered higher sales numbers 
than many of her coworkers. Lockwood filed a com
plaint wi th the city, which had an ordinance against 
discrimination for parental status, and the company 
ended up paying her $215,000 in damages and more 
than $87,000 in attorneys' fees and costs. 

I n c o r p o r a t e l e s s o n s o n h o w t o a v o i d m a t e r 

n a l w a l l b i a s into e x i s t i n g t r a i n i n g p r o g r a m s — 

or offer a n e w o n e . Maternal wall bias stems from 
the ways we think: from old-fashioned beliefs about 
what makes a good mother (someone who is always 
available to her children) and a good father (a good 
provider). Extensive research shows that these kinds 
of assumptions are widely shared and w i l l persist 
unless they are brought into the light and challenged. 

That's why educating employees is important. 
In California, where sexual harassment training is 

compulsory, some companies incorporate lessons 
on maternal wall bias into those trainings. Other 
approaches include offering specialized training 
sessions to all employees and in managers' develop
ment programs and making a lack of bias a criterion 
in performance evaluations. 

C o n s i d e r f a t h e r s a s w e l l a s m o t h e r s . Men 

can't be denied benefits that are offered to mothers, 
apart from the period of maternal disability leave 
(typically six to eight weeks). But men are commonly 
(and illegally) discouraged from taking family leave. 
One male professional was told he would be "cutting 
his own throat" if he took a leave of absence to care 
for his sick father. Such comments can be evidence 
of a violation of federal law. Any organization where 
men do not take parental leave needs to inquire care
fully into the statements made about whether it is 
appropriate for them to do so. 

THE BOTTOM LINE of our research is this: Don't lose 
money over something that you can easily avoid. Ma
ternal wall bias is little understood but at the same 
time very much out in the open—which means that 
plaintiffs in these suits tend to win . Legal liability is 
worth heading off at the pass, by training employees 
to avoid this new, and increasing, legal risk. O 
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Text Box
Fonte: Harvard Business Review International, Boston, v. 90, n. 9, p. 94-100, Sep. 2012.




